Dear Parents,

As a valuable addition to our Welfare curriculum at Cheltenham Girls’ High School, Year 7 will participate in a whole day programme at school on Friday 18th Feb 2011.

The Respect and Relationship Day will focus on the following areas:

- socialisation & resilience
- group work / teamwork
- organisation & time management - using a school diary effectively
- using technology safely & appropriately
- safe travel
- procedures for early leave, late arrival, explaining absences, extended absence, clinic
- the school merit system
- feeling safe
- anxiety
- respect for culture

Students will attend workshop sessions in allocated groups throughout the day. The sessions will be run by school staff and senior students. There is no charge for this event. The day will begin straight after roll call and recess and lunch will be as normal. A BBQ lunch is being provided.

Students are permitted to wear mufti for the day, but please be aware Friday is the second day of photographs. If your daughter is involved in any special group photos, school uniform will be needed for the photo.

ATTENDANCE at The Respect and Relationship Day is COMPULSORY FOR ALL YEAR 7.

Please contact Ian Scollay, Year 7 Advisor, if you have any questions.

Yours sincerely,

Ian Scollay   Suellen Lawrence   Susan Bridge
Year 7 Advisor   HT Welfare   Principal